SEKI Allowed Food Storage Containers

Backpacker (Garcia model 812)

The Bear Keg
Counter Assault

Wild Ideas Bearikade
Weekender MKII (1766 and Higher)
& Expedition MKII (1766 and Higher)

Wise Backpack

Bare Boxer
Contender 101 and
Champ-model 202

Bear Vault
models 110b, 200, 250,
300, 350, 400, 450 and 500

Lighter 1
Little Sami and
Big Daddy

UDAP
No-Fed-Bear

Purple Mountain Engineering Tahoe (not pictured) – this container is allowed, but is no longer in production or available for purchase.

Allowed Panniers

- De Carteret Aluminum Stock Panniers
- Berner Bear Box
- Bear Aware Panniers
- Lab Safety Supply Company (Model 9M-9117, 8 gallon open head)
- Bear Country Camping Models SFO and HFO
- Outfitters Supply TrailMax Bear Proof Pack Panniers Item
- Steel salvage drums with a security lid may be used until panniers are purchased.

Visit [www.nps.gov/seki/planyourvisit/wilderness.htm](http://www.nps.gov/seki/planyourvisit/wilderness.htm) for details

Note: Panniers or canisters that are listed above may be disallowed at any time due to failures in the field